SOME WORDS ABOUT THE

GARDEN STATE AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION

The Garden State Amateur Radio Association, Inc. was founded on May 10, 1950, by
persons interested in amateur radio for "furthering better cooperation among its members,
developing individual efficiency, and furthering the interests of amateur radio in the general
community."
The GSARA was the result of the merging of the Jersey Shore Amateur Radio
Association, founded in 1932, and the Monmouth County Amateur Radio Association,
founded in 1945. The two clubs jointly sponsored the 1947 Hudson Division Convention of
radio amateurs held for three days at the Asbury Park Convention Hall and the grand Berkeley
Carteret Hotel. The outstanding success of this Convention led to the merging of the two
clubs and subsequent sponsorship of another convention in 1950.
The original holder of the W2GSA call sign was Bob Morris of Point Pleasant, NJ. Bob,
an early member of the Jersey Shore Amateur Radio Association, subsequently became a
Navy Aviator and Officer who lost his life during World War II. During the merging
negotiations of the late 1940s, someone on the Constitution Committee thought of using Bob
Morris' W2GSA call to represent Garden State Amateurs and the GSARA was born. The club
was then reissued Bob Morris' amateur radio callsign which it holds to this day.
Like most other amateur radio clubs in the area, the GSARA operates a VHF repeater on
147.045 +600, PL=67 located near Asbury Park. GSARA also operates a packet node and
BBS on 145.05 MHz as W2GSA-4. This is located on the UPS tower in Tinton Falls. The
club promotes a wide ranges of amateur radio activity and supports the many specialized
activities of other amateur radio organizations in the area, especially public service
communications associated with ARES and RACES. The GSARA has been affiliated with
the American Radio Relay League since its founding and maintains at least 51% of its
licensed members as members of the ARRL.
The GSARA participates in Field Day every year in June where stations are set up in the
field and operated for the weekend. The GSARA also provides communications as a Public
Service for the annual CROP walk held in Red Bank every October. A newsletter, called The
Propagator is sent to the members each month.
For meeting and net times and days, please go to www.gsara.club for up to date information.

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

(Please Print or Type)

GARDEN STATE AMATEUR RADIO ASSOCIATION

NAME _____________________________________________________________________________
PREFERRED FIRST NAME FOR BADGE ____________________ AMATEUR CALL _________________
STREET ADDRESS ____________________________________________________________________
CITY _____________________________________ STATE ____________ ZIP ____________________
TELEPHONE _______________________________ BIRTH MONTH/DAY _______________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS ___________________________________________________________________
OCCUPATION (even if retired) ___________________________________________________________
YEAR FIRST LICENSED ________________ PRESENT LICENSE CLASS ______________________
ACTIVE BANDS AND MODES __________________________________________________________
AMATEUR EQUIPMENT: ______________________________________________________________
AMATEUR INTERESTS ________________________________________________________________
OTHER HOBBIES or INTERESTS ________________________________________________________
ARRL MEMBERSHIP

( ) YES

MEMBERSHIP DESIRED:

(
(
(
(
(

( ) NO
)
)
)
)
)

( ) LIFE

ACTIVE (presently licensed)
ASSOCIATE (available to all interested in ham radio)
STUDENT (under 18 pays half of fees and dues)
MILITARY (active duty; pays no fees or dues)
FAMILY (same household as ____________________________)

I, ____________________________________ , do express a willingness to abide by the Constitution and
(signature of applicant)
By-Laws of the Garden State Amateur Radio Association.
Dated _____________________________
Dues: Annual dues of $20.00 with this application and annually at the first of each year ($25.00 for Family).
New members enrolled after October 1, will be assessed the yearly rate which will be carried over to
include the following year.
GSARA
Mail completed Application with applicable Payment to:
66 West Concourse, Cliffwood Beach,
.
(Checks payable to GSARA)
NJ 07735
===================================== Do not write below

Payment of

$ ___________________ received.

Accepted for Membership

==================================

Date _________________

Date _________________

Initials _______________

Initials ______________

